The increasing prevalence of paediatric obesity and related metabolic complications has been mainly associated with lower aerobic fitness while less is known regarding potential musculoskeletal impairments. The purpose of the present systematic review was to report the evidence regarding muscular fitness in children and adolescents with obesity. A systematic article search was conducted between November 2014 and June 2015 using MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL psycINFO, SPORTDiscus and SocINDEX. Articles published in English and reporting results on muscle strength and muscular fitness in children and adolescents aged 6 to 18 years were eligible. Of 548 identified titles, 36 studies were included for analyses. While laboratorybased studies described higher absolute muscular fitness in youth with obesity compared with their lean peers, these differences are negated when corrected for body weight and lean mass, then supporting field-based investigations. All interventional studies reviewed led to improved muscular fitness in youth with obesity. Children and adolescents with obesity display impaired muscular fitness compared to healthy-weight peers, which seems mainly due to factors such as excessive body weight and increased inertia of the body. Our analysis also points out the lack of information regarding the role of age, maturation or sex in the current literature and reveals that routinely used field tests analysing overall daily muscular fitness in children with obesity provide satisfactory results when compared to laboratory-based data.
Introduction
The alarming worldwide development of paediatric overweight and obesity has become a major public health concern negatively affecting national health systems [1, 2] . The childhood obesity epidemic has been associated with obesogenic factors such as intake of energy-dense diets and low levels of physical activity [3] , which favours impaired physical fitness [4] [5] [6] . Decreased overall physical fitness contributes to the development of obesity-related complications in childhood [7] and influences the risk of future chronic disease [8, 9] . A recent framework of recommended outcome measures for use in childhood obesity intervention research highlighted the importance of monitoring physical fitness [10] . Although cardiorespiratory fitness has long been considered as the primary factor supporting good health, musculoskeletal fitness is now recognised as a crucial component in maintaining overall health and fitness [11] [12] [13] . Limited data are available, however, concerning musculoskeletal fitness, and some authors have recently highlighted that more quality research is needed to clearly determine the role of musculoskeletal fitness in child and adolescent health [14] . In a recent systematic review and meta-analysis, Smith and collaborators [13] emphasised the potential physiological and psychological benefits associated with muscular fitness in children and adolescents. Their analysis revealed strong evidence for an inverse association between muscular fitness and adiposity (total and central), cardiovascular disease or metabolic risk factors; and a positive association with bone health and self-esteem [13] . Importantly, the relationships between muscular fitness and health benefits in youth have been shown to be independent of cardio-respiratory fitness and highlight the importance of considering both parameters of physical fitness [13] .
Muscular fitness is mostly described in terms of muscle strength, defined as the ability to produce a force against a resistance, while muscle power or explosiveness is the rate at which the force can be generated. Muscle strength and more globally muscular fitness have important implications in daily living and are essential for performing activities of daily life. Youth who are overweight and obese have been shown to have a lower physical activity level compared to lean peers [15] , and this can greatly affect their muscular fitness and in turn negatively impact overall physical fitness. Reduced levels of physical activity promote impairments in musculoskeletal fitness, which in turn may negatively influence participation in physical activity, thus initiating a vicious cycle. It is essential to assess musculoskeletal fitness and promote the prevention of impairments; however, the accurate examination of muscular fitness in children with obesity can be particularly challenging due to the child's body composition and dimensions.
While some recent papers focus on muscular fitness in the general paediatric population, we failed to find any reviews in those who are obese. Therefore, the aim of this review is to systematically examine the effect of obesity on muscular fitness in children and adolescents.
Methods
This systematic review was conducted in line with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines [16, 17] . The main objective of this systematic review was to describe the current available literature regarding muscle strength and muscular fitness in children and adolescents who are obese.
Study Eligibility Inclusion Criteria
Observational and interventional studies published in English in peer-reviewed journals were eligible for inclusion in the review if data (or part of the presented data) concerned muscle strength or performance in children and adolescents with obesity (<18 years).
Exclusion Criteria
All published, peer-reviewed studies were eligible for inclusion; no date limits were imposed, but due to feasibility studies in languages other than English or French were excluded. Studies were excluded if the mean age of participants was greater than 17.99 years or if the population was composed of children and adolescents not only presenting with obesity but with other functional diseases that were identified as confounding factors.
Data Source / Search Strategy
The following electronic bibliographic databases were searched: MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL psycINFO, SPORTDiscus and SocINDEX. All searches were conducted from January 2014 to March 2015. Each database search used the same key words to identify the specific population under study: 'child' OR adolescen * AND obes * OR weight'. 'Muscle strength', 'muscle power', 'muscle endurance', 'muscle function', 'physical fitness' and 'musculoskeletal fitness' were also used as specific key words. Titles and abstracts of potentially relevant articles were screened and full-text copies were obtained for articles meeting initial screening criteria. Full-text articles were screened in duplicate for inclusion in the review, and any discrepancies were agreed by consensus. All selected references were then extracted to Endnote software version X4 (Thompson Reuters; New, NY, USA).
Study Selection
Papers were initially screened for inclusion based on the title, and two authors independently assessed the papers' eligibility. Each author coded papers as 'yes', 'no' or 'maybe' for eligibility. Subsequently, the abstracts were screened and eligibility confirmed whereby any disagreement regarding inclusion was discussed until a consensus was found among all co-authors.
Risk of Bias in Individual Studies
Risk of bias was independently evaluated by two authors using the Cochrane risk of bias tool [18] . Risk of bias was assessed for selection bias, performance bias, detection bias, attrition bias and reporting bias. Any discrepancies in bias coding were resolved by a third reviewer. Studies were not excluded on the basis of risk of bias. This process is presented for each item in table 1 . 
Data Collection
Following the selection process all the included publications were collated in the EndNote reference management software. Then each author completed data extraction for the included papers. Any issue encountered by an author when extracting the data was discussed collectively, and a consensus was adopted to harmonise the extraction process. Data extracted from each article included basic study information (authors, publication date, title, physical parameter tested, design), population characteristics (sample size; age, gender, BMI, obesity definition), methods used and results.
Synthesis of the Results
Tables were developed based on a-priori headings chosen collectively by the authors (reference, population, main outcome, methods, methods' reliability, intervention and comments). Studies were classified according to the age of participants (based on the youngest participant enrolled in each study).
Results
The initial online database search identified a total of 548 records of which 432 were excluded after a first screening process. Subsequently, 80 publications were further excluded after consideration of the eligibility criteria, and finally by the end of the selection process 36 publications were included, all published between 1970 and 2015. Figure 1 illustrates this selection process.
Characteristics of Included Studies
Included studies are presented in supplemental table 1 (available at http://content. karger.com/ProdukteDB/produkte.asp?doi=443687 ) according to the participants' age ranging from 4.7 to 18 years. Nine of the 36 studies referenced in supplemental table 1 enrolled only children and adolescents who were obese and/or overweight [6, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , and 27 compared weight status with healthy-weight and/or underweight subsamples.
Obesity was defined according to national curves in 8 studies [21, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] ; 22 used international cut-points [19, 20, 22, 24, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] , and 6 did not report the references used [6, 23, 25, 26, 52, 53] .
Among the 36 included studies, 15 used objective methods to assess muscle strength and muscular fitness such as ergometers, dynamometers and/or force platforms [6, 21, 22, 25, 28, 30, 32-34, 46-48, 51-53] , while in other studies field tests were completed.
Tests based on jump performances were mostly used to assess lower limb muscle strength, with the standing long jump employed in 12 studies [27, 31, 33, 35, 37, 38, [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . To assess upper body strength, some studies used handgrip dynamometers [21, 22, 33, 36, 38] , while indirect methods such as abdominal tests [22, 31, 39, 44, 45] , push-and pull-ups [24, 36, 40, 41, 44] or medicine-ball throws [38, 40, 43] were more often used.
Nine studies were interventional trials [19-25, 28, 49] , the other 27 were observational studies. The interventional studies consisted of exercise training lasting from 6 weeks [ instructed participants to train 3 times a week [19, [21] [22] [23] [24] , Karner [25] encouraged daily activities and Sgro and colleagues [20] failed to report the frequency of their training sessions. Though 5 of the studies described multidisciplinary programmes [21, 22, 24, 25, 28] , 3 described resistance-only interventions [19, 20, 23 ] and 1 described a Kung-Fu-based training [49] . Importantly, Pienaar and colleagues [24] examined the effect of a home-based programme.
Of the 36 included studies, 33 assessed lower limb strength [6, 19-21, 23-38, 40-45, 47-53] , 14 assessed upper limb strength [21-23, 24, 33, 36-38, 40, 41, 43, 44, 46, 49] , and 9 specifically measured abdominal strength [22, 24, 31, 33, 36, 39, 44, 45, 50] .
Results of Included Studies Lower Limb Muscle Strength
Using jump tests such as vertical jump, standing broad jump or standing long jump, 3 studies did not find any differences in performance between participants who were lean versus obese [27, 35, 38] , 1 study observed higher performance in those who were obese [36] , and 11 found reduced performances in those who were obese [31, 33, 37, 40-45, 50, 52] . Pongprapai and collaborators [29] observed better sit-up results in children who were obese compared with those who were lean. Seven out of the 36 included studies observed higher lower limb muscle strength in those who were obese compared with lean subjects when expressed in absolute values [28, 30, 32, 34, 47, 48, 53] . Although Lazzer et al. [30] did not find differences between children who were lean versus those who were obese, when lower limb muscle strength was related to body mass, 6 studies observed lower results in the sample with obesity [28, 32, 34, 47, 48, 51] . Six studies observed similar results in those who were obese those who were lean when expressed according to lean mass [30, 32, 34, 47, 48, 53] , while Thivel et al. [28] were the only authors to describe larger strength levels in those with obesity. Abdemoula and colleagues [48] were the only authors to report lower limb muscle strength scaled for skeletal muscle mass and observed higher results in those with obesity compared to lean participants. Finally, data were missing in two studies [26, 39] .
Upper Limb Muscle Strength
Three studies using pull-ups observed lower performance in children with obesity [36, 40, 44] , whereas Castro-Pinerro and colleagues [37] observed similar results using push-ups. Ward et al. [46] found higher performance expressed in absolute values in those who were obese during a shoulder extension exercise; however, when expressed according to body mass, performances were lower in those who were obese and similar in both groups when expressed relative to fat-free mass. The same authors observed higher absolute results in obesity during an elbow extension exercise, but lower ones when expressed according to body mass or fat-free mass [46] . Using ball throw tests, 2 studies found similar results whatever the children's weight status was [37, 40] , although two others found better performances in children with obesity [41, 43] . Finally, two studies described greater muscle strength in those with obesity compared to lean peers using handgrips (dynamometry) [33, 36] and one study found no difference [38] .
Abdominal Strength
Five of the included observational studies that assessed abdominal strength found lower abdominal fitness in children and adolescents with obesity compared to their lean counterparts, with 2 using the plank test [36, 44] and 3 using sit-up exercises [31, 33, 45] . Andreasi et al. [39] failed to report a weight status comparison.
Interventional Studies
All included interventional studies showed improved lower limb performances [24, 19-21, 23-25, 28, 49] . Sgro et al. [20] described improved lower limb performance after 14 weeks of training compared with that after 8 and 16 weeks. Similarly, all interventional studies assessing upper limb performances found improvements by the end of their programme [24, [21] [22] [23] [24] 49] . The two interventional studies assessing the effect of a training programme on abdominal strength failed to find any significant intervention effect [22, 24] .
As this review tends to identify clinical and field test methods providing satisfactory results as compared with gold standard tests, field tests such as standing long jump or abdominal testing are widely used and are accurate ways to assess muscle strength in youth with obesity compared with laboratory-based methods.
Discussion
The aim of this systematic review was to examine the effect of obesity on muscle fitness among children and adolescents. A total of 36 studies matched the inclusion criteria and was then analysed. While the majority of the included studies explored muscle fitness through field tests, laboratory-based studies using ergometers provide an important objective approach to assessing muscle strength. This is of particular importance as the ability of children with obesity to produce strength during field testing does not solely reflect muscular capacity and fitness but also relies on other parameters of musculoskeletal health factors such join range of motion, flexibility, balance and coordination. Indeed, studies using field tests such as standing broad jumps or vertical jumps observed reduced lower limb performances in those with obesity compared to lean peers [31, 33, 37, 40-45, 50, 52] , while almost all the laboratory-based trials underline a higher absolute strength production in those who are obese [28, 30, 32, 34, 47, 48, 53] . Laboratory-based studies, however, use uni-and bi-pedal leg press or leg extension testing on machines overcoming resistance ergometers that isolate single movements during which the participant's body mass is generally not involved (knee extensor contraction in supine position for instance). This underlines the need to consider body dimensions, when expressing muscle strength, especially in people with obesity. Effectively, once expressed considering body mass, laboratory-based strength results become significantly lower in those who are obese compared with their lean counterparts [28, 32, 34, 47, 48, 51] . This finding is in agreement with results obtained during field tests and suggests the good reliability of such field assessments compared with more objective laboratory-based methods.
Deforche et al. [33] and Fogelhom et al. [50] assessed both static and explosive strength in both lean adolescents and those with obesity. According to their studies, though participants with obesity perform better during static exercises compared to their lean counterparts, lean adolescents show better results during explosive tests [33, 50] , which could be due to other parameters of musculoskeletal fitness. Interestingly, when expressed according to lean body mass (LBM), muscle torque becomes similar between youth who are lean and those who were obese [30, 32, 34, 47, 48, 53] and perhaps underlines a lower efficiency of the LBM to produce strength in those who are obese compared with lean subjects. However, LBM does not only represent skeletal muscle mass, and we found only 1 study that expressed muscle strength relative to muscle mass, measured via DXA, in children of both weight status [48] . In their work, Abdemoula and collaborators [48] also observed higher absolute strength values related to lower body mass and similar lower LBM-related strength in 12-to14-year-old boys with obesity compared with lean ones. However, once muscle strength of the knee extensors was expressed relative to muscle mass only, those with obesity produced significantly more strength. Their results clearly illustrate the role of qualitative neuromuscular factors in the muscle strength production process in boys with obesity. Although research is scarce regarding the neuromuscular parameters involved in strength production in youth and particularly in youth who are obese, recent results suggested that youth with obesity have the ability to compensate for their larger body weight by increasing their level of voluntary activation during muscle contraction [54] . According to the authors, this reflects the ability of the adolescents' neuromuscular system plasticity to adapt itself to the body weight load, similar to what is observed after resistance training [54] . Interestingly the same team recently corroborated their hypothesis by showing that there are similar voluntary activation levels and that muscle strength is not different between adolescents who are obese or lean when non-weight-bearing skeletal muscles are examined (such as the Abductor pollicis) [54] . Although this represents a positive adaptation of the neuromuscular system to weight-bearing tasks (increased voluntary activation level in obesity), it has been shown that adolescents with obesity experience a higher energy cost of movement and greater muscular fatigability during exercise which could explain their limited engagement in physical activities [55] . If the neuromuscular system is able to adapt to weight-bearing activities, this clearly questions the impact of weight loss programmes on overall muscular fitness.
Further studies (field-based and laboratory-based) are needed to explore upper limb muscle strength and general muscular fitness as highlighted by the small number of studies found in this review and their conflicting results.
As described in this review, few studies examined the impact of weight loss on muscle function in obese children and adolescents (n = 9), and all of them observed improved muscle fitness by the end of the respective interventions [19-21, 23, 24, 25, 28, 49] . Since all of those studies used field tests and incorporated movement skills and resistance sessions (combined or not with aerobic training), their results might reflect improvement in overall musculoskeletal fitness (coordination, balance, gait etc.), and not specifically muscle strength. Ongoing studies suggest the importance of incorporating resistance training in weight management interventions not only to maintain skeletal muscle mass but also to conserve the higher level of neuromuscular activation observed in youth with obesity [54] .
Our review highlights the dearth of data examining muscular fitness specifically and musculoskeletal fitness more generally in youth with obesity (n = 36). There is growing evidence concerning the importance of musculoskeletal fitness for overall health [12] . This is particularly true when considering the aforementioned interventional studies (n = 9), and our review highlights a lack of detail around the methods and specific interventions utilised. Future studies should provide more detail regarding the protocols used in order to identify which type of physical activities have the best effects on muscular fitness in this population.
Although obesity is clearly described, the selected studies used national or international growth curves based on anthropometric measurements to diagnose obesity. It could be of particular interest to differentiate android and gynoid obesity forms when it comes to functional fitness and especially muscular fitness, since an individual's neuromuscular function might be differentially affected depending on the location of fat tissue [55] . This is particularly important since body fat location (android and gynoid) has been implicated in the metabolic profile of adolescents with obesity [56] . Indeed, paediatric obesity does not only describe anthropometric status but in many cases can be considered as a metabolic condition [57] . Further research is needed to explore the metabolic effects of impaired muscle function as data suggests that insulin resistance favours mitochondrial dysfunction within skeletal muscle which in turn increases muscle fatigability [58] and reduces post-effort muscle recovery [59] . Future research should also consider other important determinants of obesity including the length of exposure to the obese state and the underlying assumed cause (genetic, hormonal etc.). Similarly, most of the studies conducted so far miss to report indications regarding the participants' maturation status. This should be detailed in future research and used as a better comparison basis than age between lean and overweight/obese participants since obesity favours earlier maturation.
Importantly, our review reveals that routinely used field tests provide satisfactory results when analysing overall daily muscular fitness in children with obesity when compared to laboratory-based data. Physiotherapists and clinical practitioners are encouraged to systematically evaluate muscular fitness among their patients as part of an overall evaluation of musculoskeletal fitness while also assessing other parameters such as balance, coordination, flexibility, gait and posture.
Conclusion
The results of this systematic review demonstrate strong evidence that children and adolescents with obesity have reduced muscular fitness compared with their lean counterparts and that qualitative physical-activity based weight management interventions should be a key feature of weight management interventions. While laboratory-based methods are
